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outside that Hat, and all the moredan-
gkrous on, that account ? If they bad
none at toines they. cent.' colonize -heal
the North.o

, Again, magnanimity 48 invoked as a
—alibield Of desertion riatilatiolt" it -itr

said, can afford to be ma minimal,. Of
course it can ; but let o see'how.this is.
For four years these pea le.made war up-
on us withoutcause or veii plausible ex-
cuiti. Before.they. beg n. it, weibegged
them in great humility tIo withbbld from
the country, this terribl desolation:'—lic
tears we warned them o the punishment
that Inuit follow: On entreaties and
warnings were received_ n the rebel capi-
taloto their telegraph i formed us I.with
peals of laughter." Th y fired upon us
while we were yetupotil urltoees begging
for peace and union. , ' he contest once
begun, was conducted on our part with
great-forbearance and within the strictest
military --law". We ev en returned, for
awhile theirfugitive ela es, On their part
it was conducted:not only with the eon.-
deumed system of cruel guerrilla and pi-
ratical warfare, but with fire ptantr-yel-
low fever, and_assassination. The eetates
of Utiion men within their power were
confiscated, and' have r! ver yet been re-
reeterciliand 'Union m n were bung for
treason to their; pretended goviiiithent.

You tell us they to suffered. So
live we. - reace ,hes come-at last; bubl-1
ness prosperity will return ; the ensignia
of mourning will be 1 id aside;. but in
the heart of every fainly there is an • un-
spo,keb setrow that' said_wil en life evenito the grave. Now; w are admimishici
to be magnanimous to the auth, of alliithissuffering..1acre t the admonition,
but I submit that we eJre so already.' The
law condemned them to death, and we
have pardoned them.. Their estates' wore
fOrfeited and we have restoredithem. Not
a traitor has been bun. -,1 Dot oneconvicted;
not one infect; not :dozen arrested; but
malty have been bettered as rulers in
States They only fui ed to ruin. The
high-sounding elociutame of the gen-
tleman from New York;[3lr. RAYMONIj].._
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Ag,419, sir, the effo t to cut off the ex-
cess cif "this unpatriotic and sectional rep-
resentation is ascribed to, party motives. ,
Is not the Opposition exposed to the same
charge? Is not iheFlowocratto 'party
anxious to secure friends as we are to
avoid enemies ? Fo the last five years
:goy have been beate ev.rywbere. Every
election has graved o. them that they
were! gro*ing, small y large cleurecr.—
"Wobid to God that night or the rebel,
would come" has been their daily prayer.
1)04 their haste tc'e brace the misguided

tibrethren come solely from _purelove and,
affection ? , Is it no "possible that their
passißn .18soine$,vhat ike that of—-
g•The Immprtal naptairJ \Cottle, Iirpo:ttas all for lo re aq a littlefor the bottle?"

Is it not possible t at•they look a little,
tolparty, too? That they long not only
Jor Ile alliance bn the leadership of
the South 7 tjtey tnulStremeMber that this
leadership was generally able and alwayp
consistent, however nowise. It was not
under that lead that (they proclaimed both
secession and coercion unconstitutional
that the s;ar for the Union was constitu-
tional; but there trias no constitutional
mode ofticonductiog it; that fan army
Mould b raised,' bnt 'volunteering watJOU.
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ed in other reel: cite.- With the assent Of

IIthree "fourths of the St.ies,in thisrespeet
it 'shall not '

. --itdria edllwithont the
assent of all the states. But why poiet i
only to the eastirn States to illustrate thiinequality orsenatorial,representiitialtl
The best illustration of it is'not to foiled
there. The population of these States
is 8-;135,334: ~ la di 1eout_hyoa-canl find
a smaller population wi h ia larger retire.'
serKatioa in theifiputtet Thelopulaticin
of Arkansas, Texas, Florida, South Caro:
mil; West Virginia, Al ryland, and Dela-' -

ware is only 3,i132,761, Here are seven
States with muse thina,` v1,000103 pop-
ulation than th six cistern Statiss, one
thiid of that bei ing neooss with foutteeti
Senators, twd' ore than:New England.
Why did not the gentlemen make hisii,point on these totes f Was it because
the eastern Sts es . are free and loyal and
the others ward alaveholdLitg, and in part
disloyal?- andi why, justlin thin Tune-
awl, does he V,oraplaiti that bounties are
paid fore-04mb fish? he never complained
when higher b unties ere paid for catch-
itig-tuen and w men lb the southern mar-
ket, These ere the o d complaints of the

'South,-warmed oier, l anticipation of its
return, groundlese, opal doubt, but ifeverIso just, furnishing no good (eine for al-
lolling to the auplainants twofold•rep-
resentation in his Hodse.Ono more ice are reifileded that bad-,
jtion anilrspren etation should golt:.;gcther.

1,True, sir, brit that,,wo ld not entitle them
tto a double repreeentaiion, nor dripriie
Congress of a reasonab le time for deliber-
ation'as to the extentlitof iLe rightlend the

'best mode of seenriiag it. "But if it is
meant that they are e titled On the score
of taxation to instantapeous,uCeonditional
and disproporti onate rdpresentetiou,l most
beg leave to iinquire, where are the im-
mense taxes paid by them, lion which to

. base such eitraordieary chants F The
loyal people id the 'country have been

Igaping burdensome tixes, al million per
day, imposed, by ' the ir misconduct, but

i when and Wberei have they ',paid. taxes ?

For -the last five yearsi they have paid none
and the amount they are just now.begin-
fling to pay in too trifling h.! largunmot.
If the right bf repriseptatitin could be
acquired by imposing taxes ulton others or
,by robbery of the ,Geeerautent, their

!'claim would _be indisiintahlel They vob-
Lbed the Bout ern post offices of money,
!stamps and niails; the arsenals and mills
tary and' naval depots of awniunition,arms
and clothing; the custom-houses and sub-

I Treasuries of gooda, bowie, 'and money
and the New! Orleans mini of 5600,000

1 in gold, and have.nerr 'made restitution.
But they hove paid very few taxes, and
long before they will 'be called upon to do
so a fair and idequate repreaetitatioli will
accordedbeIrem. I ,But they aye still another argument
—the one 01 ell upon when all oth ers fail,
their refuge 'rem discomfiture,in every
other field .of debak4—and that is what
Ithey call the,constitiitional argument—,
When they find themselves: I unable to,
maintain in discussiou the propriety of
allowing the disloYallpopulation a twofold
iepreseutation,the half to represent thew- ',
selves and the otherhalf to misrepresent'
the loyal people,white and black,ia their
'midst ; 'when' I they clan no louger'screen
themselves bhhind the "President's poli-
cy," words of' indefinite meaning.; when
Itheiraspersion uponeUr motives is repelled
by showing that they ,!have as strong pat ty

1 interest in fdrmiugsu alliance with the
'rebels as we possibly can have in trying
to prevent it ; whenltheir taxation theory
is demolished by a report from the Seam-
tary of the Treasuryl they fall back.iupon
the-cbmiti'tuOorial right of States torepre-
sentation. They w.iil'ketreat no further.i This is pelt', last d itch in debate: And
here, ' !it ill

(la Dixiirs:itand j 1They, take their's kt d.
To live odie foribl ir.l2Mr. Speaker,'we ar in -an anonialou

conditiou. he Coesiit tine does not es-
peoially preeqdelfor slat ulties with which(16
we are surrounded. Our fathers could
not believe that so lark a phrtion of the
Aritericrai pe6ple equldbe so harbarized1
by slavery as to undertake such stupend-
ous crime. 'They did not provide for what ,
they could li l not foresee, There are not
precedents do file; tkitguide us. This is
the first disimionrebellion.: Ours will be

'the first-precedent in reconstruction, and
the last—okly if it is _ justly and wiselyImade. There afobjections, plausible or
otherwise, fp' ever y ; theory that has been
or can be aivaneea-as to the status of
these State . Myil colleague [Mr. STE-
YENS] suggested that their present po-
sition was ery much like that of Califor-
nia afteri the Mexiean war. A score or
more of spehohes haye been made to show
that Aare tire objeCtions to this theory.—
The gentleman from Ohio [Mil SHELBAUt•
GER] suggested that these State govern-
ment 'had perished! in the rebellion, and
that now new open, republican in form,
should be Originated by Congress. Ob-
jections'were raised to this theory. The
gentleman! from. New ,York [Mr. RAY-
MOND] suggested that new governments
must be originated and properguarantees
and conditions cOuld ,be imposed; but
these things should be done by the Corn-
mander-in•phief ef the Army- and Navy
as the terms of auerender. Objections
have been' raised ito that theory also.—
Others sti ll •take the position that ;ions-
muCh as nhw Constitutions and new gbv-
erittriente have been established in these
States originatingjin an irregular or rev-
oluteonaryj manner. that his the duty of
Contress, the fourth section Of-the
Constituttpn, to see that they are retiob•lican in fOrti,and in the discharge of that
duty, req4ire such conditions or guaran-
tees; as the safety of Abe; ElnIon; in their
judgment.dettiande:This,,tOolisobjectedto.
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Aii . hoeciattle<Ottettblnitslioin' iVill*
Sylyania at the ether end .cifilierapitbl,
with "some self eitneeit,, at it.seeinito me,
sets down-'all 'thesereconstructiob suggii=
tions -or-theories lIS Mete:Wblol6l6:ll, - 140
rairirplits— ofAlp-own-tomsstoistehrrUnion
and-get- rid of itrayeril'-, It •ici simple in
theory and cheap us execution. . „Be. will
4,xecnte it himself 7 :vitli only th e, aid of. a
constable. Whenever a rebel shows; his
bead,the and his constable will ptiCiaiseupon bitnlike a Bnchanan marshaEntra
dying negro. Me jwill put him where no
rebel ever went before with his consein—-
in the oldCaPitol Italian' : If the honor-
able gentleman really thinke—that.his
plait is praotidablel silty doai he not set
about its executien 1 His intended vic-
tims -swarm through the Capitol and the
White Ilouseiand two or three dozen •of
them are asking

and
to Congress.

There are-bbjOstionsto this theory. In•
deed it has bean Oied. It was Boohoo-
man's plan for suppressing the rebellion;
but it failed. ' i

Now, sir, the theory of the Opposition, I
based upon the second and third sections
of the first article of the Constittitioo,un-
der which members from the rebel States
are to be admitted to these Halls withoutI
Our leave, is that the right of a, Suite to
representation cannot be forfeited or lost
so -long as these two sections remain un-
altered. Is there no objections to this

iiheor- 9 Why l' conceties the light, cif
.7' v -r.

represeutatism during the whole.war.--
Their members could_ have entered this
Capitol at any tine and voted as the in-
terest of the confederacy required. If
the war had lasted fifty years instead of
four the right would haverun through all
that Aline. Nor 4ould it have ceased if
currencies bad b4en overpowered and tbe
confederacy left ,unmolested. After one
hundred years of (separation, they might
still,vote for President and send 'mem-
bers to Congress.l Unless you admit tlbedoctrine, of forfeiture, you cannot avnid
this couclusion. Aside fiJims this doctrfne
nothing but tan amendment of the Coned-
tution could deprive them pf this right.
But the Constitution could noibsrunend-
cd, because these eleven States are more
than one fourth Of the whole, andas-
et ofsome of them would be u arymi
for any Amendment; and to deprive t em
of Sen,ators ;the assent of every one would
be necessary.

- I
The advocates of this theory; to avoid

this result,`'cencede that the right of rep-
resentation Would be forfeited by success.
But how? TheConstitution isnutchanged
by the result of a battle. , There it isjust
as it was before... If they lost nothing by
defeat would they by ,success ? They
lost nothing by Secession and Un-
successful war,you say,because these were
unconstitutiocuil., Can they lose anything
then, by victory ? would not that be un-
constitutional also? "But we would ac-1
,quiesce." Well; suppose we should';
would notacquiescencebe unconstitutional
and void ?I Where in the Constitution are
we authorized tol acquiesce in a division of
the Republic? If their ordinance of se-
cession was void would not our consent tol
it be equally- void ? If the ordinance.was
void can it be renderedimore so by defeat
or less so by victory 7 Some of the advo-
cates of this theery,to avoidthis reasoning
concede that the right of representation
is forfeited or suspended dupng "contu-
macy." This cruel word to CharacteriZe
the greatrebellion is not origi6al with me.
It isthe word maliciously cbesen by our
cons rvative friends who are: determineditot's, fie treasonlodious. I wish the prin.
ter to, inclose it with inverted commar,thitt
sechlseverity dlanguage may not be a's-oriblto me. But who is to dceidewhen

,

the s spension begins and when it ena ?

Theptate ? If So, that is no suspension
at-all. A right' that can be taken up and
laid 'down at pleasure cannot Ise said to he
suspended. Is Congress thojudge ? Then
I submit that lby secession from the
United States, by the formation of a new
confederacy, bylfour years of terrible war
and five of scornful refusal, these States
would become a little contumacious, Sod
,Congress wouldi be justified in suspending
their rights mitt' the legislation nee 6 ary
to make representation fair and equal
could be agreed upon and passed. And
that is al: that anybody here proposes to
do. -i1,

Thie appeal to the Coostitntion for
autharity to band the 'Government over
to the unrepentant plotters of its destnic-

I non, is but a continuation of the policy
pursued by the Opposition for tho last
five years. Daring that period theyhave
raised a cry about the Constitution many
titnes but always in opposation to good
measures or in advocacy otbetimes. When
it was'first proposed to coerce the rebellion
and save-the Union, and at every follow-
ing sep toward apparent success .they
oiied,l"uncoosiitutiooal." It was flacon-
siltation:Ll to raise an-army or march into
the shored Soil of the South. It-was lin-

coostitutional to issue bills of credit to
meet the expenses. It was unconstito-
tiona to close a rebel port or arrest &rebel
spy, to proclaim martial law in a rebel
oounlry,or to appoint aprovisional governor
for Conquered Louisiana or abandoned
Tennessee.- Look back through the de-

'bstep of the Opposition; there is nothing
cOnstitutionalibut slavery and rebellion,
coaling en uoconstitutiocul as coercion
and emancipation. Judging from these
debites, the Constitution was especially
framed to repress liberty, punish fidelity 1
to the Unioo,lshield oppression,and honor
tree- chary and great crime. -View war
measures mallconstitutional now. Great
light is throwU ispon'the Constitution by
the eitrrenderlof Lee. The gleam ofsuc-
cesefal bayonets illuminithe. dark under•
standing of pro-slavery";quibblers. But
alma_the. light ofsuccess ihinei eittlir en

.the OW. `Ali the:future is tittll: woos-
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Iva! r0000nstitut,toka• l,
wir" is ionditici""coooti-

ititiOOßl'bltbti victory of oursoldie*bat
tki.effort to seatire- to:the country
friits'of tbot victOr,y bjttpprofrititaLlegis.;
latiiio is as opoonatitutionatit.ifer.

Mete'? . .ete closeID" defense of the -repub-
lican' .poliey_of restoration. Shall that

tas, adopted? Niit'bi ibis Congress
it is said, because. enough- conservative
-republicans will unite "with ibe_opposition
to defeat it. •Then -falsely, charging
upon the Union patty non' actionand lack
of purpose, it is hoped 'thatCongiese
can be elected next fall which- will repeal
'the test 'oath-and _admit the rebel--States
without guarantees or conditions of any
kind and wilh repieseritittiOn always
excessive and now enlarged by enianeipa
tion. Without the enlargantiot :(which
wilt not be attained until after the next; !cen
sus) the eleven confederate states will hays
eigh*y Totes in the Electoral College, con-
trolled by the late insurgents, nautify
Alabama. 1 8
Hississippi
Arkansas.
Texas:.
Louisiana.
Florida.
Georgia
North Carolina.
South Carolina.
Tirginia.ennessee.
• They will need iseventy,-seven more to elect
a President. Kentucky, Missouri, Maryland,
and.Deliinitre; States with strong corifeditate
proclivities. w ill, aisclaimed;furnish thirty-
one, while the other forty-six can be made up
by the Democrats of New Jersey, New York,
and. Connecticut. The classification of votes
by which thePresident wouldthus be elected,
would stand—confederates 80, semi-confed-
erates 31,Democratic 46. This Presidential
scheme will undoubtedly fail, and yet it is the
only One that has the slightest 'chanc6 of suc-
cess. If the Union party can be beaten at all,
it must beby this or some similarcombination.
Suppose it successful then,Whatwould belthe
character of the new Administration ?' Four
members of the Cabinet would belong to the
eighty c'onfederate votes and the other 'three
to the seventy-seven from the northern and
borderStates. All presidential appointments
at home and abroad must be made on the
same line of division. -

If, as is alleged,this combination could also
carry"' majority of Congress, the confederates
would have a majority of that majority,and in
caucus (giiing.their alliea the Clerk) would
demand the Speakers and . a majority ofall
committees, such- as the Ways and. Means.
Claims, and Pensions, towhich their peouliar
interests might" be, referred. Pensions must
then be surrendered or divided with confed-
erate 'claimants ;. service in the Union Army
would be an impediment to political success,
and the Treasury, supplied by the industry
and economy of the North, would be steadily'
absorbed in confederate damages. Then your
creditors might count their worthless bonds
and learn exactly how much it cost them to
reclaim the'r fugitive masters. Then the
pensionlesswidowsand orphans of our val-
ien. dead mightbemoan in poverty and neg-
lect the ingratitude of a Republic saved,by a
hushand's and fatber's blood. And then our
surviving soldiers must conceal their honor-
able nears to save a humble position in the
capital they helped to preserve—for theenemy.
Then, sir, we all see, feel, and realize what
theOpposition, in different phraseology, con-
stantly assert, thst the object of the war was
to force the rebels to become our rulers.
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TIIE undersigned wishing to change their businesa

now offer to the-people of Potter and adjoining
counties their large and well selected stock of
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HATS AND CAPS

Boots&Shoes!
READY-MADE CLOTHING !

COST
tor

Cath.M3Ear
AMONG OTHER THINGS ARE

Overcolts at $9l
TenDoliar Shawlefor Seven Dollars

&O. &C. &C.

The sale to eommenee MONDAY, the 20th day'of.
January, and end the lirst of March. i Come early if
you want the first Sharma

l'heBOOBS of the tirm'wlll be °ivied on the 27th
jinnary, and no credit given thereafter. Those who
have accounts with the ii?m will please call and settle
without delay, as the.Books must be settled at once.

C S.- & E. A. JONES.
HOWARD ASSOOUTION,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DISEA SESof theNervous, Seminal, Urina-
ry and sexual8) stems—new andreliable

treatment—in reports of the HOWARD AS-
SOCIATION—aent by -mail in sealed letter
envelopes, free of- charge. Aildress, Dr. J
MULLIN -HOUGHVON, HoWard Association
No2 Philadelphia,Ta.
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is
auutsidthrafbrierise.kuossii:j 1 -,..,-, .qLinprepared hiom the best.JAVA_COFFTE, and

While it has all the flavor of fine Old - Ooverument
Jaya, aellvfor icor thin hilitthAprii.c.,
ClOrtl7Ze4ZO.Vitalliv-eritil 7sis jCilsceltreites

Ilea been steadily used for !years, by thousands of1
persons in all parts of the Onnettyianct alversally
acktintrledged to beat"-oncentitrichitt,deitchms,Lst
healthful, nd economical. The same ti entity, will
makea richer ,and Streator,trip:.Ot Cott Shan'try
'other known.
104/1111bSart1r091 arfelr. isPOCtlettO-is particular y recom mended as a healthful vet,

.._ . 'be ntrr
uonenued

age indis mosehereilcially Itsed'hy-hose who spf&r
with Headache. ISTerconseesi taneother ntivfous
effectsfrom.theuse amber Coffee, - IIt Is prepared with the, greatest care; and contelnsfl
no Ingredient -Which fs' net more harmless andbene-
ficial to the human organhon than pure-Coffee, to
which fact the =oat skilful Physicians and Chemists
testify.

*7iU111.1Dinel4130,4ttLeretteo
Ilss bemestetudrdy used at numerous 'esnitary

Pairs throughout the Halsor, and received certificates
of the highest recoinmendation. i

It has also been thoroughly 'tested, and reeets ,d
the diploma of the American Institute and other
prominent institution"— IPat up In 1 'blockages beating thefee simileElle ,
nature of Lewis A Osborn, and in boxes.of20 and 60
16s. and aold by Grocers genersii9- - • (3Wholesale Repot and'Trad

-• Supplie by
TROtiAB REID ,sr. CO., 'GLOBE MILLS,

Inporteis and Wlfolesale Dealers, in Tea, Coffee,
apd tiplces- - -
lias. 103- 103Waitron 'and .96 Washington

Streets, New \ York. \ 'April 3„-f-ly

Manhood : howlost, how Restored
7 Ufa published. a new edition of Dr CUM/ER,
t) WELi 'ff Celebrated Eteaty on the radical cure
(without medicine) of Spermatorrhoea or "at minal
weakness, Involuntary -Seminal-Losses; Impotency,
Ifental and Physical lumpacitSt. Impediments to
Marriage, etc.; alio, Con-t:option,Epilepsy, and Fits,
induced by self-indolgenceor tr•xual extravagance.mar Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cents.

The celebrated author in this admirable essay
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' successfUlpr at.t ice, that the alarming conseoueniesitif eel tabuse
may be radically cured without the dangerous one of
internal medicine or the application of the knife—-
pointingout a mode of care alone° simple, certain,
and effectual, by means of twhlch eyeryttufferer, no
matter what his condition *nay be, may mare himself
cheapi,y, privately, and radically. •

Ea- ThisLecture should be in the 114nds ofevery
youth and every man in the land. I

Sent, undersea], in a plain envelope, to any address,
post paid, on receipt ofsix cents, or two post stamps.Address the,publishers, I t

MIAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
127 Bowler3", New York, Post Office box 4 686.

United S' ates. Steel Pen Vorks.
Factory Camden, N. J.

•••••

R. ESTERBROOK 16 CO.
STEEL PEN MANUFACTURERS.

warekonsee: 403 Arch Street, Philadelphia,
42 John Street. New Tort.

These Celebrated Pens are of Genuine American
Manufacture, and comprise every leadlng style in the
Market, and are equal in dnish,elasticity and fineness
of point toVie hest Imported. They are, therefore,
sure to train the confidenceofthe American public.

Samples and Prices on Application.LOTS MADE TO ORDER OF ANY PATTERN OR STAMP
REQUIRED. For sale to the Trade ac t the Manufactu-
rer', Warehouses, as above ; and at:retail by all-Sta-
tioners, Booksellers, and Newsdealers lin the United
States. (1y17.49. Esterbrook & Co.

GROVESTEEN-14 CO
.

• Piano-Porte 111 nntacturers,
. .: 499 /headway, New York.

TTIE attention of the public and the trade is in-
vited toour New Scale Seven Octavo °wood

Piano-Fortes, which for volume and' pun, ftoi.e
are unrivalled by any hitherto-offered in th .31arket.
They contain all the modern improvements, French
grand action, hipti pedal, iron frame, over-strung
base, etcr, and each instrument being made under
the personal stipetvieioa •of Mr. J. 11. Grovesteen,
who lissihad a practical experience of over thirty
years in their manufacture, is Sully rranunted in
every particular— I

THE "GROVESTEEN iIANO-FORTE"
Recellreil the highest award of merit aver all others

at the Celebrated World',eFairl
Where were exhibited instruments from ,the best'
makers of London, Paris, Oetirnany, Philadelphia.
Baltimore. Bostonand New . York ; and oleo at the
American Institute for Ore .tweesaire y caw, the gold
and silver medal. from liothof whichi can beseen at
our ware-room.. I

By the intredoetion Intprovements we makea
still more perfect Pian, -F r to, and try snanufacturing,
largely, with a strictly r a h ~stem, are enabled to
offer these instruments at aprice widish will preclude
competition. •

No. I, Seven Octave,round corners, Rosewood -
Plain Case '

-No. 2, Seven Octave,t round corners; Rosewood
Jimmy ........ ... $32.5

No. 3. Seven Octave, round corners, RosewoodLouie XIV, style ir-4150TERMS —Nice C.lll/1 ItoCOMM/ FOADS.
Descriptive Circular sent free, ,

' r

HENRY -HARPER.
020 ..S..IELCZIC EITFILMMT

• PIIILADEILP*A.
Watches,

Fine Gold Jewelry,
Solid Silver mare.

and Superior EiILVER. PLATED WARE, at Ro-t

duced Prlcee.—Mnrch 20, 5866 ' 3mosjur

E.RE INCTOVI &

.

-yl
MANIIFACTUR RS OF

REVOLVERS, RIFLES,
ACI.I.MIE.OteiIf ISO Chrt.xlcolzLoas

- For the United StatesService, .Also,

POCKET AND BELT REVOLVERS,'REPEATING PISTOLS,

TIFLE CANES, REVOLVING :RIFLES, Rine
and Shot Gun Barrels, and Gun Materials, sold

by Gua Dealers and Ole Tradegentnally.
in Mese days ofHousebreaking andRobbery,every
Housel 1Store Bank and Offieeshould have one of

Remington's' Revolvers.
Parties desiring.td avail themselves of the lateinf

proveinents in Pistols, and superiorworkmanship and
fetin, will and all combined lu the now !

, ,

, ,i Remington& RevolVers.i .

.
Circulars.containing cuts and; descriptions ofour

Arms/will be furnished upon application.
E. REMINGTON & SONS, pion, N.Y.

• Moon & Nlonot.s, Agonto, ,
Iyll No. 40, Cottrtlan4 StiNey York

I'ACIFIC HOTEL,
170, 172, 174 & 170 GREENVICEI ST.,

(ONE SQUARE WEST OF BROADWAY.)
Betwecii Coierttandt anciDey Streeti,New York

JONS PATTE.N. /r,,lProprie.tor.

frflE Pacific Hotel is well; and widely
known to thetraveling Public. _The lo-

cation is especially snitable to merchants,
and business .men ; it is in close proximity to
the business part of the on 'the high-
way of Southein and Western travel—and
adjacent to- all the principal Itailroad and
Steamboat depots. -• j I

The Pacific has liberal accommodation for,
over 300 guests ; it is wellfurniehed, and pos-
sesses every modern intprovement.for the
comfort and entertainment ofl its nunates.
The rooms are spacious and well ventilated ;

provided with gas and. water; the attendance
id prompt and respectful ; and the-table is
generously -provided 'with every delicacy of
the season. ' -

The subscriber, who,for the past few years,
has been the lessee, is now sole proprietor,
and intends' to identify--himself thoroughly
with the interests .of his house. With long
experience as s. hotel-keeper,,-he trusts, by
moderate charges and a .liberal. policy, .to
Maintain the farorable'relintation'of the Pa-
cific Hotel. JOHN PATTEN, ;la:

Dr. A. FRENCH'is
CELEBRATED TONIC BITTERS
A RE becoming the most popular Medicine

in circulation for the cure of
LIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, JAUN-

DICE, DEBISITY *OF THE NERVOUS
SYSTEM, and WEAKNESS of the t

ST_OEACH and DIGESTIVE ORGANS.
It is also gaining a great reputation in the

CURE of DIPTHERIA.
Principal Office, couderaport, Po:ter Co.,FI

OATS W.AIITED I
TaHE Melee. Cash Price7rvill be pi!d for i Thaw

-sand Bushels of Oats, delivered et the Stercef
andendiraelito Mfllyott. -B, 114:Ira17F• 1t'

liinrert, Nes-. 14.180 S . tt

.: 11Mr.o----<ll)}%

BUSINESS COLLEtt
Nati-east Cosner Tengi and Chestnut enacts,

PHILADELPHIA.
•

The most complete end t °roughlyappointed Dui.passer Commeretal Colleg in the country.
The only one in the cityptwaesatng aLegul atinChatter, and the only onein the United States author'zed to confer Degrees of merit. Diploma awin"

to graduates in the Commercial Coutes under ha set.porate 'seal by authority of law, -

Conducted by gentlemen of liberal educationgnioxtezetTe experience in business, and affording eh.quailedadvantages for the thorough theoretical ampractical education or young m n for the 'mien 41.
ties and employments ofbus nese life.

THEORYA ND PRACTICE COMBINED
•by a syiteari -of

- ACTUAL BUSINESS TRAINING
original and pre-eminentlY practical, giTlog the sq •
dent in the shortest time a complete Insight into Ile
routine, details, epitome and • forms of b &Lane
general-as conducted in the best•regulated eumai.r.
dial andfinancial establishments.

. .

THEORETICAL BOOK-KEEPING
II on a now. phtn. with an original exposition ofthj
science ofaccounts, arranged and published by the
proprietor of this Institution exclusively for hie 0.0nee, sits Ing one-hal f trio ordinary labor of the student.
and giving bim a complete knowledge ofthe p
of the best accountants.

THE COMMERCIAL COURSE
;XIILLIONS

Book-keeping, Commercial Arithmetic, Pis.
man:hip, Business Correspondence, Com-

merriest Law, Lectures on Business
Affairs, Commercial Cnstams,

Forms, and "Laval Stesi-
fleas Practice.

SPECIAL BRANCHES.
Algebra and the Higher Mathematics, Phone.

graphy, Ornamental Penmanship, Me Art ofDetecting Counterfeit Money, Engineering,
Eurreyin,g, Narigeltion and Telegraphing.

TELEGRAPHING
The arrangements fur Telegraphing are far in ad.

vanes ofanything of the kind ever offered to the intb-
lic. A regular Telegraph Line is connected with the
institution with twenty branch officesin carious pane
'of the city, where public business Is transacted. and
in which students of this'lnstivition are permitted te
practice. Noresniniofflee practice con be had in anjotherschool of un•trtction it the count,y. without
which no one can obtain a posit innas a prnaleet
erator. Toung men are cautioned ngainet Indere
live representations of those who, without any inch
facilities, pretend to teach Telegraphing.

PATRONAGE. . .

Thts 'At itutzon hi now enjoying the largest palms.
ago over bestowed npon anycommercial school In ths
State. Over fire hundred stunenta were In attend.
once the first year, and over seven hundred during
the past year. The beat class of students may Ines.
riably be found here, and all its associations are fret
class.

LOCATION AND AGCOMMODATIOIS.
The 'lnstitution is located in the most central put

of the city, and its accommocations, for exeunt, els.gance and convenience, ire unsurpassed.• Ali the
rooms Wive been fitted up in the vere best style with
Business Offices or Counting houses, Telegraph
Cifices, Stationery Store, and regnlnT

BANK. OF DEPOSIT ADD IS-UK.
supplied with finely-engraved lithographie notes
used as a circulating medium in the Department id
Actual Business.

TO YOUNG MIEN
who desire the very beet facilities for o Prodlad
Edneatlon for Business, we guarantee a course of
Instruction no wbere else to be equalled, while the
reputation aild standing of the Institution among
business men make itsendorsement thebest passport
to success and advancement, 111 contemplaiiug
entering any Commercial CA,llege,are invited to send
foran

ILLUSTRATED .CIRCULAR & CATALOGUE
eontnining complete interior' Tievra of the College,
•od full partizulars of the icourse of instruction
terme, Jcc

FAIRECANKS,
President

T. E. MERCHANT,
Supt. of Office B.miners.

nrivl4lnl3pd

FO UT ZIS
CSLIEEL!ZD

Horse ad Cattle Powilm,
This preparation,

long and favorably
known, will thor-
-*uglilyreinvigorate
broken-down and
low-spirited bones,
by strengthening
and cleansing the
stomach and intes-
tines. •

It is a.sore pre-
ventive of all dlr
eases incident

TER, II E
COUGH!
TEMPE]
VERB, FOI
LOSS OF
TITEAND
ENERGY,
11116 imprc
wind, i
the appetil
a smoof
glossy sl
transform:
Saturable

nt is layalwatot.
wee the quay
the milk. ItUm

proven by air

experiment es
increase the wan•

of milk Aunt
am twenty per

at. and make the
Atter firm sod
reef, In fattening
tie, it gives thus
appetite, looeele
it hide, IMti
:ea -them noire

Nam, Ulcrl

acts as a "timid°.
By putting from .
one-half a paper •
to a paper in a _-:_ D..
barrel ofswillthe •

above diseaSes "E._" •
will be eradicated ----

-

or entirely prevented. It given in time, a certain
preventive and cure for the flog Cholera. -
Price 25 Cants per Paper; ordrop:xi for -ii.

PitEFA3I.IID BY
MN:Pt.TTZ 13.110.;

.11T TM=
WHOLESALE MVO AND MEDICII4 DEPOT.'

No. 118 Franklin St., Baltimore,' ltd.
For Sae by Druggists uul Stortiumpen lAnzgh•

enst Ms liaised States.

Sold by P, A. STEBBINS & CO.,Conders•
ort,,Pa. 0 _

011 can't belleve Srb at fine BARGAINS
are to be had at OLMSTED'S.

Hi


